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Preface
Nuclear power is one of the leading sources in our search for energy. One source of
nuclear power is nuclear f  ission, an energy-releasing process in which the nuclei  of  atoms are
sp l i t .  The energy  produced is  c lose  k in  to  chemica l  energy .  S imi la r  bas ic  laws,  ru les  and
reason ing  app ly .
Perhaps the best means of gaining an overal l  understanding of nuclear energy is to
examine three of the known force f  ie lds in nature. Because of the importance of these basic
concepts, this publ icat ion wi l l  concentrate on descript ions of these force f  ie lds and how they
are harnessed for our use.
In  add i t ion ,  the  pub l ica t ion  w i l l  examine the  fami l ia r  concept ,  mass  equa ls  energy ,  as
described in the Einstein formula, E=mc2.
Although the subject matter in this publ icat ion is presented in some detai l ,  a person not
fami l ia r  w i th  nuc lear  te rms shou ld  f ind  mean ing fu l  in fo rmat ion  to  suppor t  many k inds  o f
energy-related prog rams.
This is the seventh publ icat ion in a 12-part  energy resource ser ies designed for the adult
and s tudent  w i th  a  ser ious  in te res t  in  the  energy  s i tua t ion .  Each pub l ica t ion  in  the  ser ies
examines a di f ferent energy source and considers the advantages and disadvantages
associated with i ts use.
When necessary, diagrams and/or tables are used to clar i fy or elaborate upon
in fo rmat ion  found in  the  tex t .  Quest ions  w i th  answers  are  inc luded a t  the  end o f  each
publ icat ion so that you can test what you have learned.
The author wishes to thank Joseph Taraba and Linda Bach of the Department of
Agricul tural  Engineering, Universi ty of Kentucky, for reviewing the text.
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7. N uclear Fission
Permanent Magnet
Force Fields
One of the quickest ways to , ,see" a port ion of a
magnetic force f ie ld is to perform a simple demon_
st ra t ion .  The equ ipment  requ i red  inc ludes  a  perma_
nent  magnet  (bar  o r  U-shape) ;  i ron  f i l i ngs  ( these
may be purchased or obtained by using a f i le on
some metal  object) ;  and one sheet of typing paper.
There are many things you can do with these
items to i l lustrate the magnetic force f ie ld around
the permanent magnet.  With the magnet on a table,
lay  the  paper  on  the  magnet  and l igh i l y  spr ink le
some i ron  f i l i ngs  even ly  about  the  paper .  you  w i l l
immedia te ly  no t ice  tha t  the  ou t l ine  o f  the  magnet
becomes apparent,  especial ly around the ends or
po les .  The resu l t  w i l l  be  s imi la r  to  the  i l l us t ra t ion  in
F i g u r e  1 .
Look very careful ly at  the i ron part ic les nearthe
po les .  The use o f  a  magn i fy ing  g lass  wou ld  he lp .
Not ice that those f i l ings direci ly above the poles are
s tand ing  on  end.  l f  you  spr ink led  them care fu l l y ,
some may appearto be st icking together end_to_end
Fig .  1 . -The i ron  f  i l i ngs  showthe ou i l ine  o f  the  magnets  beneath
the  paper  ind ica t ing  tha t  the  f ie ld  sur rounds the  po les  o f  the  bar
and U-shaped magnets.
and po in t ing  s t ra igh t  up .  A t  the  edge and corners  o f
the  po les  they  s t i ck  ou t  a t  an  ang le  o f  about  45" .
Th is  i s  shown in  the  drawing  o f  the  ,U '  magnet  in
F igure  2 .
Fig. 2.-At the corners of the permanent magnet the iron part i_
cles fol low the l ines of force at 45. angles. In (a) the U-magnet is
p laced in  a  hor izon ta l  pos i t ion .  In  (b )  the  U-magnet  i s  he ld
vert ical ly. This shows that the lorce f ield extends outward into
space in al l  direct ions from the source.
Close observat ion shows that the l ines of force
rad ia te  f rom the  po les  in  a l l  d i rec t ions .  l f  the  i ron
part ic les were not so heavy, or i f  the magnet were
s t ronger ,  more  wou ld  c l ing  together  and c l imb
farther out f rom the pole.
Thefac t  tha t the  i ron  par t i c les  do  no t  c l imb very
far from the pole demonstrates one extremely
important fact about magnetic force f ie lds. The
strength or intensity of the magnetic force f ie ld
decreases inversely as the square of the distance.
But the f  ie ld extends to a very great distance though
it  is too minute to be detected by exist ing instru-
ments.
Figure 3 i l lustrates the effect of  l ike poles(North-North or South-South) and unl ike poles(Nor th -South)  on  the  fo rce  f ie ld .  Wi th  un t ike  po tes
( a )
( b )
Fig. 3.-The effect of l ike and unl ike poles on the force f ield.
the force f  ie ld f  lows f  rom one to the other;  with l ike
poles the force f ie lds oppose each other at the
midpoint.  ( l t  is essent ial  that you be aware of this to
understand the descript ions of the charged part i -
c les  in  F igure  7 . )
One way to check for the existence of the
magnetic f ie ld at much greater distances than with
the  i ron  f i l i ngs  is  to  use  a  compass  (F igure  4) .  A
smal l ,  inexpensive type wi l l  work. Hold i t  just above
the paper near one pole. Note that whi le you move
the  compass  in  a  la rge  c i rc le  a round the  po le  the
needle remains pointed toward the pole. You can
move the compass away several  inches, and the
needle wi l l  st i l l  point toward the pole. But the farther
away you move the less sensit ive i t  is.  This tests the
real i ty of  the inverse square law. Note also, that the
needle always al igns i tsel f  paral lel  to the l ines
formed by  the  i ron  f i l i ngs ,
o @ e @
Fig. 4.-A compass can easi ly detect the presence of a magnetic
f ield because the needle i tself  is a small  magnet, mounted on a
bearing that al lows i t  to move easi ly.
Next,  remove the paper from the magnet and
put  the  i ron  f  i l i ngs  back  in  the i r  con ta iner .  Ho ld  the
mag net above the table and i  nvest igate the presence
of the f  ie ld in al l  d irect ions and distances around the
magnet  w i th  the  compass .  T ip  the  compass  when
above or below the magnet to keep the needle f  rom
hang ing  in  thecase.  You w i l l f  ind  the f ie ld  rad ia tes  in
al l  direct ions from the poles and is the same strength
at the same distance.
Electricity and Force Fields
Next,  the simi lar i ty of the f ie ld around the
permanent magnet and the f ie ld that surrounds
moving electrons, that is,  an electr ic current,  wi l l  be
i l lustrated. Figure 5 shows one of the tests that can
be performed.
Fig. 5.-This demonstrat ion shows the similari ty between the
f ie ld  sur round ing  a  magnet  and the  f ie ld  a round an  e lec t r i c
current.
Support a rather r igid sheet of paper so that a
wire can be run vert ical ly through i ts center.  Con-
nect the ends of the wire to a f  lashl ight battery for a
few seconds. Whi le the wire is in contact with the
battery and the electr ical  current is f lowing, spr inkle
i ron  f i l i ngs  th in ly  on  the  paper  a round the  w i re .
Concent r i c  i rc les  w i l l  appear  in  the  i ron  par t i c les .  l f
the compass is placed on the paper whi le the
cur ren t  i s  f low ing ,  the  need le  w i l l  a l ign  i t se l f  w i th
these circ les.
Reverse the ends of the wire at the battery and
note how the compass needle reverses i tsel f  . Exam-
ine  the  i ron  f i l i ngs  th rough the  magn i fy ing  g lass ,
both when the current is on and when i t  is of f .  You
wil l  note that the f ie ld exists only when the current
f lows.
The invest igat ions o far i l lustrate the effects of
an electromagnetic force f ie ld,  whether produced
by a permanent magnet or an electr ic current.  The
s N
electromagnetic f ie ld is composed of photons (see
AEES 21 ,  Energy Overview and AEES-2S, Solar).  At
var ious f  requencies the photon f  ie ld gives r ise to 60
cycle AC electr ic current,  electromagnets, radio
and television bands, radar,  microwaves, infrared
heat ,  v is ib le  and u l t rav io le t  l igh t ,  laser  beams,  X-
rays and gamma rays. l t  may be di f f icul t  to real ize
tha t  the  same photons  wh ich  br ing  in fo rmat ion  to
our  eyes  a lso  make up  the  rad ia t ion  f  ie ld  o f  dev ices ,
such as heaters that can heat a large auditor ium, or
microwave ovens that can cook a large roast in a few
minutes .  These photons  a lso  compr ise  the  s t rong
f ield of a large electr ic magnet that can pick up
many tons of scrap metal .
Other Force Fields
At the present t ime, physicists are act ively
examin ing  th ree  k inds  o f  fo rce  f ie lds .  The one
already discussed is cal led the electromagnetic or
photon f  ie ld.  The other two are the gravi tat ion f ie ld
and the internucleon f  ie ld.  Physicists are searching
for  two more .  One is  a  re la t i ve ly  weak in te rnuc leon
force  caus ing  rad ioac t iv i t y ,  and the  o ther  i s  a  f ie ld
wi th in  nuc leons .
Most scient ists agree that al l  force f ie lds are
caused by exchange of radiat ion part ic les. The
broad photon f ield spectrum has probably been
predicted and proven more thoroughly than any
other  phys ica l  phenomenon.  The in te rnuc leon f  ie ld ,
composed of part ic les cal led mesons, has been
qu i te  thorough ly  examined in  the  las t  20  years .  l t
was predicted in the early 1930s by a Japanese
phys ic is t ,  H idek i  Yukawa,  and resu l ts  o f  exper i -
ments  s ince  h igh  energy  equ ipment  has  become
ava i lab le  have borne ou t  h is  p red ic t ions .  The pr in -
cipal  part  of  the meson f ield that seems to cause
the strong nuclear bonding force is part ic les cal led
p ions .
The grav i ta t ion  f  ie ld  i s  thought  to  be  composed
of radiat ion part ic les cal led gravi tons that are ex-
changed between any part ic les of mass. Much is
known about this force. The mathematical  laws that
have been derived concerning i t  have been thor-
oughly tested in pract ice, as witnessed by the
achievements in space. Photon and pion part ic les
have been iso la ted  and s tud ied ,  bu t  so  fa r  the
gravi ton has not.
The predict ion of such part ic les and forces is
s imi la r to  o ther  phys ica l  phenomena.  Takethe  so la r
system for example. At one t ime in history man was
consc ious  on ly  o f  the  fac t  tha t  " l igh ts "  were  in  the
heavens. Gradual ly man became aware that the sun
was the center of a great system of orbi t ing planets.
St i l l  later,  with the aid of better instruments, these
curved orbi ts could be caref ul ly analyzed and accu-
rate predict ions could be made of relat ive posit ions
at  fu tu re  t imes.  Smal l ,  seeming ly  eccent r i c  hanges
in the orbi tal  paths, led scient ists to predict  un-
discovered objects out in space whose gravi tat ional
f ie ld caused the seemingly errat ic changes in the
path. By great ly narrowing the space to be scrut i -
n ized  by  the i r  ins t ruments  many la rge  and smal l
objects have been pinpointed.
Physicists use simi lar c lues to locate and isolate
minute forces and part ic les within the atom. Each
affects neighboring atoms causing movement in
such ways as to accurately predict  masses, veloci-
t ies and electr ic changes of unseen new objects.
Atomic Parts and Forces
Figure  6  i s  a  schemat ic  d rawing  i l lus t ra t ing
what physicists now know about the atom. The
he l ium a tom is  chosen fo r  i l l us t ra t ion  because i t  has
enough par ts  in  the  nuc leus  to  show the  var ious
in te rac t ions  bu t  i s  s t i l l  uncompl ica ted  enough to
draw a reasonable diagram. A descript ion of the
lettered parts fol lows.
The symbol e- represents the electron with i ts
negat ive electr ic charge. Figure 7a i l lustrates a
po in t  o f  negat ive  charge w i th  the  fo rce  f  ie ld ,  com-
posed o f  photons  mov ing  toward  i t  f rom a l l
direct ions.
The curved l ine eo represents the orbi t  of  the
two electrons of the hel ium atom. The concept now
is that the electron covers a relat ively wide area
rather than a point.  This does not affect the mathe-
The l ines P1 indicate the photon f ield of electro-
stat ic force between the electron in orbi t  and the
pro tons  (P+)  in  the  nuc leus  (see F igure  7b) .
The large circ les P+ represent he proton part i -
c le  w i th  i t s  pos i t i ve  charge.  Ac tua l l y  a l l  four  la rge
c i rc les  in  the  he l ium nuc leus  hou ld  touch.  They  are
shown apart  so that the interact ing force can be
drawn between them.
The symbol No represents the neutron with no
e lec t r i c  charge.  The neut ron  is  thought  to  be  s imi la r
to a hydrogen atom, that is,  a proton part ic le with
the electron smeared evenly over i ts surface and
near the surface rather than at ordinary orbi t  dis-
tance.  Th is  accounts  fo r  i t s  mass  be ing  s l igh t ly
greater than a proton and also for the neutral
charge.
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Fig. 6.-4 schematic drawing of the hel ium atom. The relat ive
size and distance are not drawn to scale.
Fig. 7.- ln (a) the circle represents an isolated negative charge
with the force f ield moving toward i t .  In (b) the circle is an isolated
pos i t i ve  charge,  and the  f  ie ld  i s  mov ing  in  the  oppos i te  d i rec t ion .
The opposite charged part icles in (c) are shown close together,
and the f ield agents (photons) are interchanging between the two
causing them to be attracted to each other.
The symbol M1 represents the meson part ic le
force f ie ld.  l t  consists of three separate types of
part ic les whose mass is rought ly one-seventh to
one-half  that of  the proton. The l ightest of  these, the
pions, apparent ly are the agents responsible for the
strong interact ion force between the nucleons (pro-
tons and neutrons).  These force f ie ld part ic les,
moving at nearly the speed of l ight,  exist  for only
4.10-24 second. This means that two nucleons must
be within one nucleon diameter of each other bef ore
the pion part ic le f ie lds can interact (Figu re 8).  At th is
distance or less, the large nucleon part ic les are
strongly attracted and wi l l  remain together l ike the
north and south poles of two magnets unt i l  a
stronger force breaks them apart .
The strong nuclear force can be l ikened to a
ho is t ing  rope w i th  a  hook  on  the  end tha t  i s  to  p ick
up a  load tha t  a lso  has  a  hook .  On ly  when the  hooks
meet can the two objects,  the hoist  and the load, be
brought together by the rope. l f  the load is outside
the length or range of the rope, the tension force
capabi l i ty of  the rope cannot be effect ive. The pion
force f  ie ld causing the strong nuclear force has a
s imi la r  de f  in i te  l im i t .  l t  reaches  ou t  to  on ly  1 .5  x  10-13
cm before returning to the nucleon or dis inte-
gra t ing .  Some a lso  have l i kened the  s t rong nuc lear
force to adhesive tape. The tape and object only
(  t i l t
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Fig. 8.-A schematic i l lustrat ion of the probable l imits of the
strong nuclear force.
adhere when they come extremely close together.
Outside this distance there is no attract ion.
Thus ,  the  nuc lear  b ind ing  fo rce  f  ie ld  i s  d i f fe ren t
in two ways from the electromagnetic and gravi ta-
t iona l  f ie lds .  l t  has  a  de f in i te  l im i t  wh i le  the  o thers
ex tend to  in f in i t y ,  and the  nuc lear  b ind ing  fo rce  is
stronger,  about 130 t imes the force of the electro-
magnet ic .
The symbol  Q s tands  fo r  quarks .  Wi th in  the  las t
10 years mathematical  calculat ions have predicted
their  existence. These calculat ions show that each
of the part ic les in the nucleus, the proton and
neutron, are composed of three quarks. Each quark
has sl ight ly di f ferent character ist ics.  These ac-
count,  at  least in theory, for al l  the di f ferent part ic les
and forces between them. An extremely large accel-
erator near Batavia, l l l inois was bui l t  to attempt to
break apart  the nucleon part ic le and test the quark
theory.
The heavy dashed l ines Qg indicate a probable
extremely strong exchange part ic le f ie ld holding
the three quarks together,  thus forming a proton or
neutron. The name alvion has been proposed. l f  the
nucleons are broken into quarks, the parts wi l l  be
much more massive by themselves than when com-
bined. This fol lowsthe E = mc2 law. The loss of mass,
when combined, appears as energy in the strong Q1
f ie ld  ho ld ing  the  quarks  together .  l s  there  super
energy concentrated here? Man may know within
the next decade or so.
Atom Smashers
To break  up  the  nuc leus  o f  an  a tom,  a  h igh
speed part ic le (bul let)  is used to hi t  the nucleus with
enough force to break the strong nuclear bond. This
means the nucleon part ic les are forced far enough
apart  so that the pion exchange part ic les or gluions
cannot reach each other.
To get a part ic le to move at a great enough
veloci ty a part ic le accelerator is used, simi lar to a
sl ingshot using stones for the bul let .  A proton,
which is the hydrogen atom with the electron
str ipped away, is held at the end of a long arm by a
negat ively charged electromagnet.  The arm rotates
a t  a  h igh  ve loc i ty ;  then the  e lec t romagnet  i s
switched to posit ive, which pushes the proton off ,
and i t  goes f  ly ing down a tube (barrel)  to the target
nuc leus .  Th is  p ro ton  is  gu ided down the  tube by
negat ively charged magnets al l  around the tube
forcing the posit ively charged bul let  to stay at the
center.  In pract ice, many posit ively charged part i -
c les are f i red at many nuclei  at  the same t ime so the
chances of a hi t  are greater.
Heart of Nuclear Energy
Since the  nuc lear  bond or  p ion  exchange f ie ld
is extremely strong, i t  takes a force equal to i t  or just
sl ight ly greater to break the bond. But when i t  is
broken, al l  th is pent up energy is released. This is
the source of the vast amount of nuclear energy.
Whi le  chemica l  energy  comes f rom break ing  e lec-
trostat ic bonds between electrons and protons (P1
in  F igure  6) ,  nuc lear  energy  comes f rom break ing
the  s t ronger  nuc lear  b ind ing  fo rce  (M1 in  F igure  6) .
But there is a problem. The method used to spl i t
the nucleus requires more energy than is recovered.
Some way was needed to make the nucleus break
down automatical ly.
Dur ing  the  1930s and the  ear ly '40s  the  search
for  the  r igh t  combina t ion  fo r  a  se l f -sus ta in ing  cha in
react ion f inal ly determined that the very heavy
element,  uranium, offered the only possible access
to a sustained chain react ion. Mathematical  theory
supports this also.
At this t ime Europe was being engulfed by war.
A group of scient ists f led from Germany and other
European countr ies, to the United States. They were
concerned that Germany would develop this chain
react ion and discover a way to unleash the vast
po ten t ia l  energy  he ld  in  the  a tomic  nuc leus .  Th is
group explained their  theories and fears to Dr.
Albert  Einstein: he was conf ident that the theories
would lead to actual i ty.
However,  another big problem arose. l t  was
discovered that the easi ly broken down common
uran ium 238,  wh ich  is  very  scarce  in  the  Un i ted
States, was not appropriate. The need was for
uranium 235 and not 238, which was even more
cri t ical ,  because U235 makes up only 0.7 percent of
a l l  u r a n i u m .
This group of scient ists real ized they needed
outside help. They composed a let ter to President
Frankl in Roosevelt  which Dr.  Einstein signed; they
fel t  the President would respect his scient i f  ic v iews
on this cr i t ical  matter.  Roosevelt  was impressed,
and as a result ,  the Manhattan Project was started.
Several  arge uranium ref ining and enriching plants
were constructed in var ious parts of the United
States.
Whi le  these were  under  cons t ruc t ion ,  common
U238 in the shape of br icks was tested in a large
stack, commonly cal led a pi le,  about 25 feet square
and 20 feet tal l  under the stadium seats of the
Universi ty of Chicago. This large stack did support  a
self-sustaining chain react ion, and energy f  rom the
atomic nucleus was released and control led by man
for the f i rst  t ime. The date was December 2,1942,
nearly one year after Pearl Harbor.
Wi th  enr iched uran ium (conta in ing  h igh  con-
centrat ions of U235),  f rom the ref ining plants the
critical size was decreased from the first very large
stack. On July 16, 1945, near Alamogordo, New
Mexico, two pieces of this mater ial ,  each about half
the size of a basketbal l ,  were f  i red together result ing
in the f i rst  "atomic" explosion set of f  by man on
earth.
The chain react ion discovered by these scien-
t i s ts  i s  i l l us t ra ted  in  F igure  9 .  The break through
came when i t  was discovered that when very slow
neutrons hi t  the nucleus of U23s the nucleus would
"absorb" them (Fig. 9a).  ( l f  the neutron is too fast i t
w i l l  g lance o f f . )  Ins tan t ly ,  a reshuf f l ing  o f  par t i c les
takes place, apparent ly try ing to make a place for
the  new neut rons  (F ig .  9b) .  Dur ing  th is  reshuf f l ing ,
the  qu iver ing  nuc leus  probab ly  fo rms a  dumbel l
shape (s imi la r  to  a  ce l l  d iv id ing) .  l t  very  qu ick ly
breaks at the narrow point into two parts (Fig. 9c).
The wavy arrows i l lustrate energy photons leaving
because of loss of mass of each nucleon. and two
surplus neutrons are shown being expel led. They
wil l  be slowed by moderat ing mater ial  and go on to
enter  ne ighbor ing  U235 nuc le i .  The rad ia t ion  (pho-
tons) is ut i l ized as heat.
The U235 nucleus does not always break at the
same point.  l f  i t  broke exact ly in half  there would be
ha l f  the  or ig ina l  p ro tons  in  each new par t .  S ince  the
uranium nucleus has 92 protons, the two new halves
Fast  neutron
Pd  o r  K r
atom
(c)
Fast  neutron
Pd or  Ba
atom
Flg. 9.- ln (a) the slow neutron is approaching the U23s nucleus.
In (b) the nucleus has absorbed the extra neutron and becomes
U236 for an instant; i t  is reshutl l ing nucleons trying to make a place
for the extra neutron. The quivering nucleus is about to break
aoar t  near  the  midd le .  In  (c )  the  nuc leus  has  broken and
separated into two parts.
Slow neutron
o -  t
u235
alom
(a)
(b)
would each contain 46 protons. This element is
pa l lad ium (Pd) .  Note  tha t  on ly  one neut ron  is
needed to keep the chain react ion at an even rate.
On the average, the moderat ing mater ial  through-
out  the  p i le  must  absorb  one neut ron  f rom the
f ission at each atom.
The nuclear react ion i l lustrated in Figure 9 is
ac tua l l y  t ransmuta t ion ,  the  chang ing  o f  one e le -
ment into another.  The smal ler nuclei  require fewer
neut rons  to  ass is t  in  ho ld ing  them together  than do
la rger  ones .  When the  la rge  uran ium nuc leus  sp l i t s
into two smal ler nuclei  there are always two or three
unneeded neut rons  expe l led .  These neut rons ,
mov ing  ou t  and co l l id ing  w i th  o ther  U23s a toms,
sustain the chain react ion. This chain react ion
releases many t imes more energy than is required to
start  the react ion.
Matter into Energy
Mass Difference
The mass of a nucleus is always less than the
mass of the separate parts (protons and neutrons)
tha t  compr ise  i t .  ln  o ther  words ,  the  mass  o f  the
product is always less than the or iginal  mass. This
di f ference or loss of mass is energy according to
E =  mc2.  The mass o f  one pro ton ,  ou t  by  i t se l f ,  i s
1.00728p" and the mass of a neutron, also by i tsel f  ,  is
1.00866p. l f  two protons and two neutrons are
forced together to form hel ium (Figure 6) the mass
of this nucleus, as measured by tests,  is 4.0026p.
The results of this ar i thmetic are as fol lows:
Mass of proton as individual part ic le = 1.0O728p
Mass of proton as individual part ic le = 1.00728p
Mass of neutron as individual part ic le = 1.00866p
Mass of neutron as individual part ic le = 1.00866p
Total  mass of individual part ic les = 4.03188p
Total  mass of part ic les compacted together in
nucfeus = 4.OO26Op
Mass di f ference = 4.03'188
-4.00260
.02928p
Determining the Mass
The mass o f  minu te  par t i c les ,  such as  nuc leons
can be  prec ise ly  de termined.  The ins t rument  and
method to  do  th is  a re  shown in  F igure  10 .  Pos i t i ve
ion part ic les are generated at the source and di-
rected at a known veloci ty in a straight l ine through
a barrel  which is perpendicular to a negat ively
charged plate. When the posit ively charged part ic le
Flg. 10.-A schematic drawing of a Mass Spectrograph Instru-
ment. The mass (atomic weight) in the past had been based on
the oxygen atom, O16. l t  is now based on the carbon atom, C12.
The carbon e lement  has  s ix  p ro tons  and is  thus  e lement  number
6. The great majori ty of carbon atoms also contain six neutrons
thus the mass number C1'?. The basic unit  of mass for al l  atomic
part icles, cal led atomic mass unit (amu), is one-twelfth of the
mass of the C12 atom. The mass or atomic weight of any part icle
or nuclei is a comparison to one-twelfth ol the C12 mass.
speeds th rough the  s l i t ,  i t  immedia te ly  comes under
the inf luence of the f lat ,  negat ively charged plate,
causing the part ic le to travel in a curved trajectory
unt i l  i t  intersects the plate. The less massive part i -
c les curve in a shorter radius than do more massive
ones. The spots where part ic les hi t  the photo-
graph ic  f i lm ind ica te  p rec ise ly  the  mass .  Thus ,  the
mass o f  s ing le  p ro tons  and neut rons  and o f  the
nucleus of each of the elements, as wel l  as the
isotopes of the elements, have been documented.
To get the mass of the negat ively charged electron
part ic les, the charges in the barrel  and on the plate
are changed to posit ive. By this method, the relat ive
masses  o f  the  par t i c les  and nuc leus  in  the  prev ious
example have been establ ished.
By dividing the mass di f ference of .02928p by
four  ( the  number  o f  nuc leons  invo lved in  the  he l ium
nucleus),  the average di f ference ( loss) per part ic le
is  .00732p.  F igure  11  shows the  resu l t  o f  app ly ing
this method or ar i thmetic to each of 100 elements.
The results,  when plotted as loss in mass (A mass)
per  nuc leon par t i c le  versus  the  a tomic  number
(specif  ied element),  c losely fol low a smooth curve.
Examinat ion of this curve reveals the source of the
vast potent ial  energy in the nucleus of some of the
atoms.  Th is  curve  te l l s  a t  a  g lance what  k ind  o f
nuc leon combina t ions  w i l l  g ive  energy  and about
how much.
Thus, Einstein's theory that energy and mass
are interchangeable has been proven true.
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Energy From Fission
Physicists know that objects under internal
stress, such as a stretched wire or spr ing, contain
internal energy; this internal energy causes the
objects to have more mass than unstretched ob-
jects.  This change in mass is too minute to measure
in the usual physics laboratory, but when i t  comes to
in te rna l  energ ies  w i th in  the  nuc le i  o f  a toms i t  i s  a
di f ferent story. The energy contained in the strong
binding forces that hold the nucleons together is so
great that the masses of the nuclei  are measurably
di f ferent from the masses of the separate parts.
By using proper conversion factors, Einstein's
equat ion becomes useful  in translat ing the change
of mass into energy units that are famil iar.  Proper
rat io and proport ion can be set up to f  ind the energy
of any amount of mass change or electron vol ts (eV)
emiss ion  in  the  un i ts  bes t  unders tood.  The f i rs t
conversion is:
lMeV (one million electron volts) =
1,000 amu (atomic mass units)
or
1 , 0 0 0 e V = 1 a m u
This equat ion gives the energy in electron vol ts
wh ich  may no t  be  fami l ia r .  A  change in to  o ther  un i ts
can be as fol lows:
one million electron volts = 1.666 ergs
or
1 MeV = 1.666 ergs or 600,000 MeV = 1 erg
l f  energy ,  in  e rgs ,  i s  no t  fami l ia r ,  another  con-
version which may make the answer easier to
understand is:
one Btu = 10,500,000,000 ergs
o r
.000000000095 Btu = 1 erg
When cons ider ing  the  energy  o f  on ly  one a tom,
the  answers  become in f in i tes ima l .  Bu t  when one
gram or  an  ounce or  pound o f  mater ia l  i s  con-
sidered, the number of atoms is so great that the
energy l iberated is quite signi f icant.
Now what happens when a large atom spl i ts?
Consider U235 that the researchers found so effec-
t ive in releasing energy. Assume that in this case the
U235 atom spl i ts into two equal parts.  Since U235 is
e lement  number  92 ,  the  new e lements  wou ld  be
number  46 ,  pa l lad ium (Pd) .
Not ice  f  rom the  curve  in  F igure  11  tha t  the
element Pd is much higher,  vert ical ly,  on the curve
than the element U. The vert ical  distance f rom U up
to Pd represents the amount of mass lost by each
nuc leon.
A common breakdown of U235 is into krypton
(Kr )  number  36 ,  and bar ium (Br ) ,  number  56 .  These
atoms are not the same size but each one is higher
up the curve. The two vert ical  distances represent
the mass lost by each of the nucleons involved.
There is a great di f ference in phenomena on the
left  end of the curve. Suppose the atom hel ium,
number  2 ,  i s  sp l i t .  l t  can  on ly  sp l i t  in to  two equa l
par ts ,  each be ing  hydrogen,  number  1 .  From th is
curve i t  is seen that the part ic le,  a proton, making up
the atom hydrogen gained mass because the vert i -
cal  distance is downward. In other words, i t  took a
great deal of  external energy to break up the hel ium
atom. Much more must be put in than is received
from i t .
Obviously,  the nature of things is di f ferent on
th is  s ide  o f  the  curve .  Here  the  a toms shou ld
combine to move up the scale vert ical ly so that each
nucleon can lose mass.
Cons ider  the  hydrogen a tom aga in .  l f  two
atoms of hydrogen can be forced together to form
he l ium,  a  g ian t  s tep  in  mass  reduc t ion  can be  made.
Instruments indicate that within the sun i t  takes
temperatures of 15,000,000"C, or agi tat ion of the
hydrogen atom equal to that temperature, to speed
up the part ic les and effect the combinat ion. Vast ly
greater energy is given in return.
l f  th ree  he l ium a toms can be  made to  jo in ,  they
form a carbon atom with six protons and accom-
pany ing  neut rons .  The ver t i ca l  d is tance up  f rom
he l ium to  carbon is  the  mass  los t  per  nuc leon and
converted to energy. A temperature of 150 to 200
mi l l ionoC is  requ i red  fo r  he l ium to  fuse  together .
This extremely high temperature is necessary be-
cause the  th ree  pos i t i ve ly  charged he l ium nuc le i
require higher veloci t ies to come together.  These
s teps  are  what  i s  happen ing  w i th in  the  sun.
Thus ,  the  method fo r  energy  l ibera t ion  among
the heavy elements on the r ight hand side of Figure
11 is f  ission-breaking apart ;  that on the lef t  s ide
wi th  the  l igh ter  e lements ,  i s  fus ing- jo in ing  to -
gether.  The great di f f icul ty with the joining process
or fusion is the extremely high temperature neces-
sary to force the l ight atoms together.  This is the
reason that nuclear energy for peaceful  uses has
been by the f ission process. Nuclear bombs have
employed the fusion process by using a smal l
f i ss ion  bomb to  supp ly  the  very  h igh  tempera ture  to
fuse hydrogen into hel ium. The words, thermo-
nuclear bomb, have been appl ied to this process
because o f  the  h igh  tempera ture  requ i red .  Th is  a l l
takes  p lace  in  a  few mi l l ion ths  o f  a  second and
affects space for mi les around. In the future, re-
searchers may develop ways to tone down and
control  the f  usion process. The control  of  the fusion
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process would al low an even, or steady output of
energy rather than the rapidly increasing runaway
cha in  reac t ion  resu l t ing  in  exp los ions .
As  ment ioned in  AEES-22,  Def in i t ions ,  the  har -
nesslng of energy is a big engineering problem area.
Harness ing  o f  nuc lear  energy  is  no  except ion .  One
must remember that the di f ference between an
explosion and a regulated f low of energy is that in
the  exp los ion  o f  nuc lear  dev ices  the  cha in  reac t ion
runs  away,  and a  vas t  number  o f  nuc le i  a re  sp l i t  in  an
extremely short  t ime (Figure 12);  or at  least unt i l  the
elplosion blows al l  the mater ial  apart  or melts and
vapor izes  i t .  In  nuc lear  bombs on ly  a  smal l f rac t ion
of the total  amount of fuel  actual ly undergoes
sp l i t t ing .
In  a  nuc lear  dev ice  des igned fo r  p roduc ing
energy for peacef ul  purposes, the chain react ion is
closely control led so that i t  never passes a certain
leve l  (F igure  13) .  Then a  cons tan t  ra te  o f  neut rons  is
al lowed to contact new fuel (unspl i t  atoms, U23s)
€  
€ o  - - - - - - - : -
Fig .  12 . -An uncont ro l led  cha in  reac t ion .  Th is  type  is  wanted  in
an exp los ion .  l t  fo l lows the  mathemat ica l  law o f  2n ,  where  n
s tands  fo r  the  number  o f  genera t ions  d isp laced f  rom the  parent .
Thus  the  f i rs t  genera t ion  is  21=2.  The four th  genera t ion  is  2a=16,
and the f i f th is 25=32. This type ol number law grows rapidly. After
the f i f th generation i t  is dif f icult  i f  not impossible to draw the
i l lus t ra t ion .  The t ime be tween genera t ions  is  1OO mi l l ion th  o f  a
second. l t  takes one mil l ionth of a second from the f irst atom
fission to the explosion of the material.  l t  therefore, takes 100
generations or 21oo, or 1.267 x 1030 atoms to f ission in the last
genera t ion  o f  th is  reac t ion  fo r  an  exp los ion  to  occur .
F ig .  13 . -A  cont ro l led  cha in  reac t ion .  The cont ro l  i s  ach ieved by
inser t ing  cont ro l  rods  in to  the  f  ue l  e lements ,  thus  in te r rup t ing  the
chain reaction. l t  can continue below the rods but at a reduced
rate. The control rods act as a thrott le. They are composed of a
mater ia l  tha t  w i l l  absorb  the  neut rons  bu t  w i l l  no t  oass  them on.
The mater ia l  used is  usua l ly  cadmium or  boron .  The cont ro l  rods
are adjustable up and down. By moving them the reaction can be
allowed to operate at a desired steady rate.
and the constant rate of energy generat ion is
provided.
The schemat ic  d iagram in  F igure  14  shows one
way nuclear energy is harnessed. Actual ly this
diagram can be broken into three parts or dist inct
steps forming the complete system. The f i rst  part  is
the  reac tor  c i rcu i t  o r  loop  (heavy  l ines) .  The second
part  is the steam circui t ,  and the third part  is the
generator.  The third part  wi l l  not be discussed
because many di f ferent things could be attached to
the rotat ing turbine shaft  to do useful  work.
In a nuclear reactor,  radiat ion in the form of
heat  f  rom U235 f  i ss ion  w i th in  the  fue l  e lements ,  heats
the water within the steel vessel;  this in turn heats
water in the heat exchanger,  turning i t  into steam
that  d r ives  the  tu rb ine .
The water within the reactor circui t  is at  such
high pressure that i t  does not turn to steam, thus the
phys ica l  s ize  o f  the  reac tor  can be  a t  a  min imum.
The water  tempera ture  around the  fue l  i s  usua l ly
designed to be between 500 and 550" F with accom-
panying pressure of 600 to 1 ,200 pounds per square
inch. Some systems operate with part ial  steam in
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the reactor circui t .  This keeps the temperature the
same but lowers the pressure; at  the same t ime the
physical  s ize of the pressure vessel increases.
The control  rods are made of mater ial  that stops
or absorbs the expel led neutrons and does not pass
them on. When these rods are lowered into the fuel
elements the chain react ion ceases. One, at the
center,  is shown lowered part  way, thus slowing
react ion of that element.
The Gritical Mass
The f  uel  element is the heart  of  the reactor.  Fuel
elements must be precisely shaped because the
geometry drast ical ly af fects the opportunity or
probabi l i ty of  expel led neutrons f inding new fuel
(unsp l i t  nuc le i )  o r  jus t  pass ing  in to  un f iss ionab le
mater ial  and stopping.
For instance, researchers have found that a golf
bal l  s ize quant i ty of nuclear fuel  wi l l  not sustain a
chain react ion. Neutrons escape through the outer
surface into the air  before contact ing a new nucleus
of fuel ,  and so the process dies and stays dormant.
Even with an externalsource of neutrons beamed at
i t  to start  the process, the golf  bal l  s ize chain
react ion stops as soon as the source is turned off .
But i f  mater ial  containing fuel  (U235) is gradual ly
added in thin layers to the surface of the golf  bal l ,  a
spherical  s ize wi l l  be reached so that the ejected
neutrons f ind enough new fuel,  in an extremely
shor t  t ime (mi l l ion ths  o f  a  second) .  Wi th  many
b i l l i ons  o f  nuc le i  be ing  sp l i t  in  th is  shor t  t ime (a  to ta l
of a hundred or so generat ions),  the huge quant i ty
of energy cannot help but cause an explosion which
blows the mass of mater ial  apart .  Each of these
smal l  b i ts  i s  then aga in  too  smal l  to  sus ta in  a  cha in
react ion, and the whole thing stops. But in between
was the terr i f  ic explosion produced by expansion of
heated air  and mater ial ,  and accompanied by
energy release in the form of heat,  l ight and of
gamma rad ia t ion .  The min imum s ize  sphere  tha t  w i l l
cause the uncontrol led chain react ion to occur is
cal led the "cr i t ical"  mass.
Fortunately,  the cr i t ical  mass in spherical  shape
can be calculated precisely.  The amount of uranium
fuel that can become cr i t ical  is about the size of a
softbal l .  The exact size depends on the r ichness of
the mixture. The size can be super cr i t ical ,  that is,  a
much la rger  amount  than is  requ i red  fo r  a  runaway
chain react ion. But so far as explosions are con-
cerned, everything over the cr i t ical  mass is blown
away and does not enter into the energy product ion.
The shape of the mass is as important as the
quant i t y .  One s i tua t ion ,  wh ich  was pub l ic ized ,  con-
cerned uran ium fue l  in  a  so lu t ion .  l t  was  he ld  in  a
shal low f  lat  pan but was being slowly poured into a
cy l indr ica l  con ta iner .  The mis take  was caught  jus t
before this quant i ty went on to cr i t ical  s ize. The
cy l indr ica l  shape o f  the  rece iv ing  conta iner  much
more nearly approached a cr i t ical  s ize sphere than
did the f lat  shape where ejected neutrons simply
shot  ou t  in  the  a i r .
Fuel Element Design
The main  th ing  to  g rasp  so  fa r  in  the  d iscuss ion
of reactors is that both quant i ty and shape are very
important;  that is,  the geometr ic arrangement of the
fuel elements. The fuel part ic les must be arranged
so that each spl i t t ing nucleus wi l l  send at least one
expel led neutron to an adjacent nucleus, causing i t
to spl i t .  The f  uel  part ic les also must be arranged so
that control  rods can be inserted as desired to
intercept he neutrons and reduce or stop the chain
react ion, thus keeping i t  under control .
Figure 15 is an end view of one method of
designing a fuel  element.  The circ les labeled F are
tubes  conta in ing  the  fue l ,  u ran ium d iox ide  (UOr) .
The larger crosshatched circ les are control  rods.
The fuel element may be 4 to 6 feet in length. This
depends on the design of the reactor.
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Fig. 1S.-An end view of a nuclear fuel element
Many of these elements can be placed in a
reactor,  separated by just a few inches of support ing
mater ial .  The larger the reactor,  the longer the
e lements  must  be ,  and more  o f  them are  p laced s ide
by  s ide .
Some kinds of structural  support  must be pres-
en t  to  ho ld  the  fue l  tubes  in  p lace  and to  a l low the
control  rods to move up and down. Water circulates
through each f  ue l  e lement  p ick ing  up  heat  f  rom the
fuel tubes. Note the symmetry of the design. When
the control  rods are removed, each fuel tube F is
exposed about equal ly to another.  When the control
rods are lowered or pushed into the fuel  element
each tube is shaded or protected so much f  rom the
others that f ission stops.
Even in a chemical energy system, such as the
burn ing  o f  woods,  much thought  and management
of the arrangement of the fuel  must be pract iced.
Figure 16 i l lustrates the importance of geometry
in  in i t ia t ing  and main ta in ing  bo th  chemica l  energy
(a  wood burn ing  f i rep lace)  and nuc lear  energy .  In
Figure 16a a match started by heat from fr ict ion,
ign i tes  smal l  p ieces  o f  paper  wh ich  in  tu rn  fu rn ish
enough heat to vaporize adjacent fuel ;  this f  uel  then
un i tes  w i th  the  oxygen in  the  a i r  because o f  the  h igh
temperature. About 15 percent of the energy given
of f  in  combust ion  is  used to  vapor ize  and ign i te
adjacent fuel .  As anyone knows who has operated a
f i rep lace  or  bu i l t  a  campf  i re ,  some p lann ing  must  go
into the geometry or placement of the var ious
pieces of wood.
S imi la r ly ,  nuc lear  fue l  must  be  ar ranged pre-
cisely to start  and maintain the f ission process. In
F igure  16b one s low neut ron  is  d i rec ted  toward  a
U23s nuc leus .  Th is  i s  comparab le  to  the  match  in
F igure  16a.  The fue l  nuc leus  f  i ss ions  and g ives  o f f
energy  in  the  fo rm o f  gamma rays  wh ich  eventua l l y
produce heat;  at  the t ime of f ission two or three
neut rons  are  a lso  expe l led .  The expu ls ion  o f  these
neutrons takes some energy, about 20 percent of
the total ,  but they are used to str ike other U235 atoms
which in turn release energy, as heat plus other
neut rons .  The geomet r ic  p lacement  o f  the  nuc le i  i s
c r i t i ca l  in  a  s imi la r  way  to  the  p lacement  o f  wood in
the f i re.
l t  is important to real ize that photosynthesis
was the source of energy input (boost ing electrons
to higher levels) into the wood. This stored energy is
g iven up  in  the  combust ion  or  recombin ing  process
invo lv ing  the  e lec t rons  and the i r  e lec t ros ta t i c
forces, as the electrons fal l  to lower energy levels.
Nuclear energy ( f ission) comes from the fact that
protons were forced together by great forces, veloc-
i t ies and temperatures to form large nuclei  (urani-
um,  number  92) .  When man cont ro ls  the  sp l i t t ing  or
break ing  up  o f  these b ind ing  fo rces  th is  energy  is
re leased.  Thus ,  nuc lear  energy  is  s im i la r  to  chemi -
ca l  energy  in  tha t  s im i la r  fo rces  are  invo lved,  bu t  the
nuc lear  fo rces  are  approx imate ly  130 t imes as
strong.
The f i rs t  s tep  in  the  cons t ruc t ion  o f  a  fue l
e lement  i s  to  compact  u ran ium d iox ide  (UOz)  in to
cy l indr ica l  pe l le ts ,  each about  1 /2 inch  in  d iameter
and 1  inch  long.  These fue l  pe l le ts  a re  then loaded
in to  th in -wa l led  s ta in less  tee l  c ladd ing  tubes .  An
iner t  gas ,  such as  he l ium is  then pumped in to  the
tubes, and the ends are sealed. The gas serves as a
heat  conductor  be tween the  fue l  pe l le ts  and the
stainless steel c ladding. Several  of  these tubes are
p laced in  a  geomet r ica l l y  des igned c lus te r  s im i la r to
that in Figure 15 and held in place by spacers.
Th is  g roup o f  fue l  tubes  w i th  the  cont ro l  rods  is
known as  a  fue l  e lement .  They  are  about  8  inches
square and are f  rom 4 to 6 feet in length, depending
on the size of the reactor.  Many such fuel elements
( in large reactors there may be several  hundred),
he ld  s ide  by  s ide  by  means o f  g r id  p la tes ,  make up
the reactor core.
At the present t ime the construct ion of fuel
e lements  i s  the  most  cos t ly  s tep  in  nuc lear  fue l
product ion. But these precise steps are necessary
to  a t ta in  a  h igh  degree o f  fue l  decompos i t ion  (burn-
ing  up) ,  wh ich  means the  f  ue l  can  s tay  in  the  reac tor
longer,  thereby giving greater eff ic iencies.
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Fig. 16.-A comparison of chemical and nuclear energy
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Water  c i rcu la tes  th rough each f  ue l  e lement  and
is  in  contac t  w i th  the  ou ts ide  sur face  o f  the  c ladd ing
tube.  The heat f rom the f iss ion  o f  the  uran ium a toms
ins ide  the  tube is  conducted  to  the  he l ium gas  by  the
f uel  pel let  i tsel f  .The hel ium conducts the heat to the
th in  s ta in less  tube wa l l  wh ich  in  tu rn  conducts  i t  to
the water.  This high temperature water in the reactor
loop,  in  tu rn  heats  water  in  the  tu rb ine  loop bu t  does
not come in contact with i t .
The water also serves another purpose, that of  a
moderator.  As neutrons are expel led f rom f issioning
uranium atoms they are moving too rapidly to be
absorbed by  ne ighbor ing  uran ium a toms.  They
simply glance off .  The water serves as a moderator
of this veloci ty and slows the fast neutron so that in
approach ing  another  nuc leus ,  as  in  F igure  9 ,  i t  w i l l
be  absorbed and cause f i ss ion .  The d is tance
through the water is very cr i t ical  so that the expel led
neut ron  w i l l  be  go ing  w i th in  c lose  l im i ts  o f  the
correct veloci ty f  rom tube to tube. Hence the size of
the tubes and the distance between them (the
geometry) are dictated.
This water must be chemical ly pure to prevent
any  cor ros ion  o f  the fue l  c ladd ing  orspacers .  Pur i ty
also prevents mineral  deposits that would cause hot
spots. In addit ion to the heavy water,  that is,  water
conta in ing  spec ia l  hydrogen ca l led  deuter ium,  the
hydrogen atom that has a neutron in the nucleus, is
added in control led amounts to make the moder-
at ing abi l i ty of  the water perform effect ively.  For
these reasons, this water is kept physical ly sepa-
ra ted  f rom the  water  in  the  tu rb ine  loop and is
known as the reactor water loop.
Uranium: From Element to Fuel
Prospecting
Uranium is not a rare element. Rock deposits
containing uranium are scattered over the earth's
surface. The r ichest ore containing the element is
ca l led  p i tchb lend.  The co lo r  ranges  f rom h lack
through brown to  g reen;shade is  dark ,  and i t s  name
is  der ived  f rom the  s imi la r i t y  to  sh iny  p i tch .  P i tch-
blend's composit iorrvar ies but the elements in i t  are
a lways  combined w i th  oxygen.  Rad ium,  po lon ium
and ac t iv ium as  we l l  as  u ran ium are  ob ta ined f rom
pi tchb lend.
Uran ium is  no t  an  un fami l ia r  e lement .  In  i t s
combinat ion with oxygen i t  has been used to color
chinaware and ceramic products. The steel manu-
fac tur ing  indus t ry  has  used uran ium in  var ious
combinat ions to give i ts products special  propert ies.
In  combina t ion  w i th  carb ide ,  i t  i s  used in  the  process
of manufactur ing ammonia.
From these examples uranium is seen to be very
chemica l l y  ac t i ve .  l t  w i l l  rap id ly  combine  w i th  oxy-
gen in  the  a i r ,  jus t  as  magnes ium does.  The most
common combina t ions  w i th  oxygen are  as  UOz and
UOs.  Uran ium combines  eas i l y  w i th  o ther  chemi -
cal ly act ive gases such as chlor ine, hydrogen and
f luor ine. As wi l l  be seen. scient ists have taken
advantage o f  the  impor tance o f  u ran ium's  chemica l
act iv i ty.
Before  Wor ld  War  l l  the  wor ld 's  need fo r  u ran i -
um was min ima l .  Bu t  when the  po ten t ia l  energy  o f
u ran ium was d iscovered,  mi l i ta ry  and indus t r ia l
concerns  mul t ip l ied .
Prior to i ts energy discovery, uranium ore was
mined a t  on ly  a  few p laces  in  the  wor ld .  H igh-grade
deposits were locatedinZaire, formerly the Belgian
Congo, and in northern Canada. After i ts impor-
tance increased, prospect ing for other deposits
took on al l  the appearance of a gold rush.
Uran ium prospec tors  use  Ge iger  counters
ra ther  than p ick  and shove l  and pan.  Uran ium and
some o f  the  o ther  e lements ,  such as  rad ium in  the
p i tchb lend ore  are  mi ld ly  rad ioac t ive .  The gamma
rays emit ted, in the spontaneous breakdown of
these elements, can be detected by one of these
small  portable instruments.
The Atomic  Energy  Commiss ion  (AEC)  was
es tab l i shed by  Congress  in  1946.  Th is  o f f i c ia lo f f i ce
was given authori ty over al l  phases of atomic energy
which  inc luded buy ing  uran ium ores  d iscovered by
prospectors. Establ ishment of the AEC and the
cooperat ion of the U.S. Geological  Survey great ly
expanded the search for the element.  As a result ,  the
United States has been thoroughly searched and
n o w  r a n k s  a t  t h e  t o p  i n  w o r l d w i d e  u r a n i u m
product ion.
In the United States, uranium has been found to
be most prevalent in ores cal led carnot i te.  Carnot i te
is  s im i la r  to  p i tchb lend bu t  the  e lements  found in  i t
are more complex. Most of these deposits are
located in western areas of New Mexico. Ar izona.
Colorado, Utah and Wyoming.
Min ing
M i n i n g  t h e  o r e  i s  s i m i l a r  t o  m i n i n g  c o a l .  S o m e
ore is located in rock deposits where i t  is most
economica l  to  use  la rge  ear th  mov ing  equ ipment .
Other deposits,  deep in the earth, are best mined by
shafts and underground equipment.
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Mi l l ing
The f i rst  step in the transformation of uranium
found in  o re  to  a  fue l  e lement  i s  the  mi l l .  The bu lk
rock ore is del ivered by truck or rai l  car to the mi l l .
The concentrat ion of uranium in these rocks is only
a  few par ts  per  mi l l ion .  In  more  fami l ia r  te rms,  th is
is from 2 to 20 pounds of uranium oxide (black
oxide, UsOe) per ton of ore. The mil l  reduces the
bulk,  or in other words increases the r ichness of the
ore, by removing impuri t ies.
A t  the  mi l l  the  ore  is  pu lver ized  by  hammer
mil ls.  These f ine part ic les are soaked in a reagent
which dissolves or leaches out the uranium dioxide.
This l iquid is then heated to dr ive off  excess mois-
ture. What is lef t  is commonly known as "yel low
cake." This is a more concentrated mixture of about
70 percent UsOa, of an increase of 300 t imes or more
as compared to the raw ore state. There are ap-
proximately 20 of these mil ls operat ing in the U.S.
today.
From these mil ls the product goes to a ref in ing
plant located in St.  Louis.  Here the concentrate is
again dissolved and heated to form uranium tr ioxide
(UOo). This is a very f ine, smooth, br ight orange
colored powder. Before i ts use as an energy source,
uran ium,  in  the  fo rm o f  UOg,  was used as  a  co lo r ing
agent.  A second step at the St.  Louis plant now is to
chemical ly convert  the UOg to UFq which is also
cal led "green salt ."  The advantage of the natural ly
hyperact ive abi l i ty of  uranium to react with f  luor ine
gas (Fr) is used in this step.
Enrichment
From the St.  Louis concentrat ion plant the
green salt  is moved to enrichment plants.  There are
three of these using simi lar systems of enr ichment,
located at Oak Ridge, Tennessee; Paducah, Ken-
tucky ,  and Por tsmouth ,  Oh io .  Kentucky  is ,  and has
been for some t ime, at the center of nuclear fuel
manufactur ing.
These plants are of t remendous physical  s ize.
They have to be because they operate on the
gaseous di f fusion process. This system requires
miles and miles of separat ion membranes. Recal l
that in the very early stages of research on f ission-
able elements i t  was discovered that U235 rather than
U238 more easi ly and economical ly ( f rom an energy
part ic le standpoint)  spl i t .  Recal l  also the fact that
U235 makes up  on ly  0 .7  percent  o f  u ran ium.  Th is
means that only seven atoms out of 1,000 uranium
atoms are U235. The job of these three enrichment
plants is to separate the U235 f  rom the U238 and gather
them together in whatever increased concentrat ion
is desired. For instance, the reactor core size used in
smal l  ships l ike submarines must of necessity be of
minimum size. The fuel pel lets in these reactors are
r icher (about 90 percent) in U"u atoms than is
needed for land based reactors which may operate
on as low as 15 percent U23s.
At these enrichment plants the green salt ,  newly
arr ived from St.  Louis,  is reacted with f luor ine gas
to form a volat i le compound, UFe. Since UF. gasif  ies
easi ly,  the compound is vaporized at these plants
and is ready for the separat ing process to begin.
F luor ine  ex is ts  as  on ly  one k ind  ( i so tope)  o f  a tom.
The element is adjacent to oxygen in the periodic
table and is number 9. l t  therefore has nine protons
in  the  nuc leus .  l t s  mass  number  o r  a tomic  we igh t  i s
19. and i t  therefore has 10 neutrons in the nucleus.
For f luor ine this never var ies. But uranium can have
an atomic number of 235 or 238, and an extremely
smal l  amount occurs as 234.
U238 has 146 neutrons in the nucleus and is
heavierthan U235 which has only 1'43. This is the only
detectable di f ference. They have the same quant i ty
of charge and chemical ly react the same.
S ince  UFo tu rns  in to  the  gas  s ta te  eas i l y  and
because i t  exists in only one isotope, the only
di f ference between a molecule of U!18 F]s and U33'F;t
is that the second one is three neutrons l ighter.  This
represents about a 1 percent difference in mass.
Contrast his with the di f ference between hydrogen
one and two (Hl and Hf) in which the f i rst  atom has a
single proton whi le the second has a proton and a
neutron. The mass of the second one is double that
of the f i rst  or a 100 percent increase. l t  is easy to
dist inguish between these two atoms.
The smal l  di f ference in mass between U235 and
U238 can be used, however,  and is the basis of the
design of the gaseous di f f  usion plants.  These plants
were designed with long duo-concentr ic pipes, that
is ,  a  smal l  p ipe  w i th in  a  la rger  p ipe .  The gas i f ied  UF6
(uranium hexaf luor ide) is in jected into the inner
pipe. This pipe is perforated with many very smal l
holes. The UFo gas molecules vibrate at a high rate
because of the temperature and pressure. The
l ighter a molecule the faster i t  must move to equal
the kinet ic energy of a more massive one. Thus, on a
stat ist ical  basis only,  the faster vibrat ing gas mole-
cu le  shou ld  f ind  a  ho le  in  the  p ipe  more  o f ten  than
the slower one. This process is cal led gaseous
dif fusion.
This process of enr ichment may not appear to
be a very satisfactory way to separate U23s f rom U2s8
but i t  works. The process requires many miles of the
dual- type pipe to produce the many tons needed by
mil i tary and industr ial  users each year.
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The uranium hexaf luor ide that escapes the
center pipe into the outside one contains a higher
concentrat ion of U235. The outside pipe can be
tapped at any point and this gas removed at what-
ever concentrat ion is desired. This gas is now ready
to move to fuel  pel let  manufactur ing plants.
Fuel Pel let  Manufactur ing
Just before the pel lets can be formed, some
decisions must be made, based on the reactor
design and use. For the water cycle type, the fuel
pel let  UOz has been found most sat isfactory. To
change the UFo to UOz is a straightforward chemical
process.
First  the UFe is reacted with water and then with
a hydroxide sal t .  The precipi tate is heated for drying
and the  orange co lo red  uran ium t r iox ide  (UOs)
again appears. This t ime i t  is enr iched, that is,  the
compound contains a higher percentage of U235
atoms. This is reduced to UOz by use of hydrogen
gas, a powder ready for compact ing into f  uel  pel lets,
Many companies in the United States are set up to
f  u rn ish  th is  serv ice ,  a l l  under  l i cense f rom the  AEC.
Worker Safety
The reader may wonder about the danger of
rad ia t ion  to  peop le  who work  in  the  p lan ts .  Uran ium
is only sl ight ly radioact ive and can be handled by
workers in most cases, the only protect ion being
good vent i lat ion of the working space. l t  takes
highly sensit ive instruments to detect the low radia-
t ion that could be present.  However,  i t  is a di f ferent
story in regard to handl ing spent fuel  elements
removed from reactors.
Fuel Reserves and
Breeder Reactors
Since i t  is U235 that is essent ial  to the f ission
process and since this isotope is only 0.7 percent as
p len t i fu l  as  common U238,  the  supp ly  o f  nuc lear  fue l
could become a l imit ing factor.  However,  i t  was
theoret ical ly predicted that a new element could be
produced that did not occur natural ly.
I t  was predicted that when U235 absorbed a slow
neut ron  and sp l i t ,  two and somet imes th ree  h igh
speed neutrons would be expel led. Only one is
needed to cont inue the steady rate of a chain
react ion. The extra neutrons could be used on U238,
and the new element could be produced.
I t  works in this manner.  l f  an atom of U238 is
nearby i t  would absorb one of the extra expel led
neutrons, but i t  would not f  ission. U238 then becomes
U23e.  Due to  the  na ture  o f  th ings ,  i t  does  no t  sp l i t  in
the middle and release lots of energy l ike U235, but
spl i ts of f  a t iny f  ragment (radioact ive style) cal led a
beta part ic le.  The beta part ic le is actual ly an elec-
tron expel led from a neutron in the nucleus. This
electron previously was integral ly smeared over a
proton neutral iz ing the charge of each, hence the
neutron.
lmmediately after the electron was jarred loose
and expel led the neutron became a proton. The
nucleus that was U!!8 now contains 93 protons and
is not U!!8 anymore, but up one step to element 93,
neptun ium (Np) .  Neptun ium tu rns  ou t  to  be  very
weak, radioact ively.  l t emits a beta part ic le,  l ike U!!8
d id ,  and moves up  one s tep  to  number  94 ,  p lu ton ium
(Pu) ,  wh ich  is  jus t  s l igh t ly  more  rad ioac t ive .  l t was
a lso  found,  as  p red ic ted ,  tha t  p lu ton ium when h i t  by
a slow neutron, spl i ts into two nearly equal parts
with as much energy released as when U!!5 breaks
apart .
Here then is a way to use the excess expel led
neut rons  f rom f  i ss ion ing  gzss  and tu rn  common U238
in to  a  new f i ss ionab le  fue l ,  p lu ton ium.  l f  one  o f  the
expel led neutrons from the U23s i  used to f ission an
adjacent U235 and keep the chain react ion going, and
the second is used on a U2sB nucleus, maybe the
th i rd ,  wh ich  is  somet imes expe l led ,  cou ld  a lso  be
used on st i l l  another U238 atom. l f  so, the result ing
amount of plutonium from common U238 would be
greater than the number of U235 to run a power plant.
This new f uel  is separated f rom the spent fuel  when
the fuel  element has run i ts course in the reactor-
usuaf ly ayear or more,
I t  must be emphasized that in the process of
u t i l i z ing  the  po ten t ia l  energy  in  u ran ium th is  fue l  i s
used up. Each atom that f issions no longer exists as
uran ium but  as  the  new l igh ter  e lements  in to  wh ich
i t  f issions, such as Ba and Kr.  l t  must also be
unders tood tha t  the  fue l ,  p lu ton ium,  comes f rom
U238. Each atom of U238 that turns into plutonium is
used up and no longer exists.
In each of these cases, the basic element,
uranium has disappeared. We may have become
complacent  and lu l led  in to  th ink ing  tha t  nuc lear
energy, i f  harnessed suff ic ient ly,  could provide for
a l l  our  energy  des i res  fo r  a l l  t ime.  But  s ince  uran ium
is  a  f in i te  mater ia l ,  i t  too ,  can  van ish .  l t  i s  t rue  tha t  i f
properly harnessed and used eff ic ient ly the smal l
quant i ty avai lable ( in relat ive comparison to coal)  in
the earth's crust can generate vast amounts energy.
Eff ic ient engineering designs are imperat ive i f
nuclear energy is to bear the load of energy produc-
t ion for several  decades, and then other sources
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can begin bearing their  share of the load. At some-
t ime in the future people wi l l  have to switch from
fission fuel  to di f ferent sources for their  energy, as
we are now being forced to switch f  rom 100 percent
use of fossi l  fuels.
Spent Fuel and
Radioactivity
The residue or ashes result ing from the f ission
process are highly radioact ive. The residue is made
up of the new atoms which are formed when
uran ium or  p lu ton ium break  in to  smal le r  a toms.  The
most common new atoms from this f ission of U23s
are krypton (Kr) with 36 protons and barium (Br)
with 56 protons. Sometimes the residue wi l l  be
stront ium (Sr) with 38 protons and xenon (Xe) with
54,  o r  rub id ium (Rb)  w i th  37  and ces ium (Cs)  w i th
55. In each combinat ion, note that the number of
protons adds up to 92, the number of protons in the
parent uranium nucleus.
Remember that smal ler atoms need a propor-
t iona l l y  smal le r  number  o f  neut rons  to  make the i r
nucleus stable than do larger atoms. When the
combinat ions of smal ler atoms are formed f  rom the
more massive uranium atom, excess neutrons are
contained in the nucleus of each. The new, smal ler
nucleus immediately begins to reshuff le i ts nucle-
ons, and the excess neutrons are expel led unt i l  a
stable condit ion exists.  This act ion is what causes
radioact iv i ty.
There are basical ly three modes of radioact ive
decay. These are natural ly occurr ing events, and
humans cannot control  them. Al l  that can be done is
to examine and catalog them. Instruments have
been bui l t  that detect the kind of radiat ion being
emitted, and this al lows the observer to know the
substance doing the emit t ing and what the new
substance wi l l  be.
The largest piecethat is ejected by a reshuff  l ing
a tomic  nuc leus  is  ca l led  an  a lpha par t i c le .  l t  i s
exac t ly  l i ke  the  he l ium nuc leus .  l t  has  two pro tons
and two neutrons. l t  must be remembered thatwhen
the alpha part ic le is emit ted as radioact iv i ty,  the
remaining nucleus has two fewer protons, thus
moving down two steps in the periodic table of
elements. A second thing to remember is that the
mass number is lowered by four ( two protons plus
two neutrons).  By knowing this an ident i f  icat ion tag
can be put on the new substance immediately.
The second kind of radiat ion, as far as size is
concerned, is the beta part ic le.  l t  is exact ly l ike an
electron. l t  is assumed to come from a neutron in
the nucleus; immediately after a reshuff l ing nucleus
emits a beta part ic le,  i t  steps up one place in the
periodic table. This indicates the nucleus has
gained one proton (the neutron turning into a
proton),  but the mass number stays the same.
Aga in ,  by  knowing th is  k ind  o f  rad ia t ion ,  the  new
substance can be predicted.
The third kind of radiat ion is cal led gamma rays.
This radiat ion is a bundle or short  burst of  very high
energy photons. Photons make up al l  electromag-
net ic radiat ion, such as television and radio bands,
l ight and x-rays, as wel l  as gamma radiat ion. This
burst of  photons comes from the reshuff  l ing nucleus
and at a much higher frequency than x-rays. As a
result ,  gamma rays contain high energy and are
therefore much more penetrat ing than alpha or
beta. Gamma radiat ion wi l l  penetrate several  inches
of lead or several feet of concrete in contrast to
x-rays, which wi l l  penetrate f lesh, but not bone.
We know that when energy is emit ted, i t  is at  the
expense of ,  or in exchange for mass. Some part  of  a
part ic le or part ic les contr ibuted mass (al though an
extremely smal l  amount) to make this burst of
intense photons possible. Yet the element number
and the mass number stay the same.
The three main modes of radioact ive decay are
brief  ly summarized here so that later in this publ ica-
t ion the need and methods for radiat ion protect ion
wi l l  be understood.
Alpha Decay-Same as a hel ium nucleus. A sheet of
paper wi l l  stop these part ic les. The protect ion
needed is good vent i lat ion and/or dust goggles, and
a cloth over the mouth and nose. Hands should be
washed careful ly so radioact ive elements are not
taken in.
Beta Decay-Same as an electron. This part ic le can
be ejected at extremely high veloci t ies. Thick
wooden doors or heavy gauge metal  panels are the
best kind of protect ion from these part ic les.
Gamma Decay-An intense burst of  photons simi lar
to x-ray, but of  much higher frequency and much
more penetrat ing. Gamma rays are slowed or
moderated by col l id ing with the atoms of sub-
stances. Protect ion is obtained by many feet of
earth, several  inches of lead or steel,  or several  feet
of concrete. Protect ion adequate for gamma is
suff ic ient for alpha or beta.
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Spent Fuel Management
With in  the  tubes  ho ld ing  the  fue l  pe l le ts  and
within the pel lets themselves, are the ashes or
res idue resu l t ing  f rom f i ss ion ing .  Th is  res idue is
intensely radioact ive. After a nucleus f issions and
l iberates energy, the two new parts are of no further
benef i t  to energy product ion. They actual ly inter-
fere with the cont inued f issioning of other nuclei  by
absorbing or def lect ing neutrons. This is cal led
'd rag 'on  the  sys tem.  Reca l l  tha t  in  a  wood burn ing
stove the ashes must be removed from the f i re box
so that ef f ic ient burning can cont inue.
Because of the natural  bui ldup of residue dur-
ing the operat ion of a reactor,  nuclear engineers
must pack in excess fuel  when the elements are
fabricated. l t  is pract ical ly impossible to design f  uel
e lements  fo r  100 percent  fue l  burn  up .  Normal ly  one
and one-half  to two years of operat ing t ime areto be
expected before the chain react ion slows to inade-
quate rates because of the increased drag. Then the
reactor must be shut down, the used fuel elements
removed, and new ones inserted. Because of the
intense radiat ion being issued from the used ele-
ments, much of i t  gamma, this removal is done by
remote control  using overhead hoists which l i f t  the
elements from the reactor core and place them in
thick lead-l ined containers.
The next step is the cool ing vat.  Here the fuel
elements are removed by remote control ,  f rom
beh ind  th ick  concre te  wa l ls ,  f rom the  lead conta iner
and placed in a large vat of  water.  Water is a good,
economical moderator of the radiat ion. Many of the
radioact ive substances in the residue are short-
l ived. As a general  rule,  the short- l ived ones are
more intense. This cool ing off  per iod of several
months al lows this intense radioact iv i ty to run down
in the safety of the water,
A f inal  step for the used fuel element is i ts
removal f rom the cool ing off  tank and transporta-
t ion in lead containers, to the spent fuel  processing
plant.  Here the fuel  element is again removed from
the containers by remote control  and placed in a
large vat of  acid. The stainless steel c ladding is
d isso lved by  th is  ac id  and is  he ld  in  so lu t ion  a long
wi th  the  fue l .
Because of dist inct di f ferences between the
elements in solut ion, each can be removed by
common chemical methods. Those elements that
are highly radioact ive are separated and prepared
by remote control  for safe storage. The unused
uranium is recovered (both U"t and U235) along with
any  new fue l  (p lu ton ium)  and sent  to  enr ichment
plants to be mixed with the fuel  being processed
from raw ores. This recovered fuel is no more
radioact ive than the f  uel  f  rom ore and is handled in
the same way.
The nuclear industry is managed eff ic ient ly as
far as uranium ut i l izat ion is concerned. Even the
radioact ive residue is stored in such a way that i t  can
be dipped into for elements that are needed in
research, medicine, industry and agricul ture. For
example t iny nuclear batter ies make use of the
energy of natural  radioact ive mater ial ,  yet are safe
to  hand le .
Nuclear Reactor Salety
Nuclear reactor safety is foremost in the news
today. One of the purposes of this publ icat ion is to
acquaint the reader with nuclear reactor operat ion
and nuc lear  energy  in  genera l ,  so  tha t  in te l l igen t
decisions can be made about the use of this poten-
t ial  energy source as i t  relates to our l i fe-style.
Many ci t izens wi l l  undoubtedly have an oppor-
tuni ty to vote on referendums concerning construc-
t ion of nuclear plants someday. Cit izens also may
be asked to serve on a board for hearings on
l i cens ing  o f  these p lan ts .  A l l the  fac ts  a  person can
gather wi l l  be needed.
From the very start  of  the nuclear industry,  the
designers have been extremely conscious of safety.
Except in cases where considerable pressure was
appl ied to cut costs,  safety has never been com-
promised.
Concerning the reactor i tsel f  ,  the f  i rst  quest ion
asked by people unfamil iar with nuclear energy
operat ions is about the possibi l i ty of  an explosion.
The reason for this quest ion is obvious. Their  only
acquaintance with nuclear energy has been with
dramat ic  exp los ions .  The resu l ts  o f  nuc lear  exp lo -
sions have been thoroughly covered in the news
media. l t  must be real ized that considerable design
and effort  must be expended to obtain ref ined and
enriched fuel which is the basis for an explosion.
Then too, the mechanics for holding this mater ial
together for the required t ime, so that the chain
react ion can.progress to explosive force are unique
and must be engineered to work.
The construct ion and fuel used in reactors are
just the opposite.  The fuel pel lets used are great ly
di luted compared to weapon fuel,  and the geometry
of construct ion is such that an explosion is impos-
s ib le .  ln  o ther  words  i f  one t r ied  to  bu i ld  a  bomb th  i s
way you would fai l  on two counts: the nuclear
reactor uses relat ively di luted fuel ,  and the geome-
try cannot be conformed into the cr i t ical  mass.
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l f  a l l  of  the many safeguards that surround a
reactor should fail at the same time the worst
accident possible would be the melt ing of the fuel
cladding and i ts supports.  The result ing extreme
di lu t ion  and modera t ion  o f  the  sur round ing  water
would stop the neutrons and stop the release of
energy. The reason for placing the reactor in a
round-topped bui lding is not an attempt to contain
an explosion, but an attempt to contain radioact ive
vapor from boi l ing water i f  the f  uel  c ladding should
melt .  Actual ly,  as long as the water surrounding the
f uel  elements can absorb and carry away the quan-
t i ty of  heat generated within the tubes, no melt  down
can occur.
The damage done to the reactor at the Three
Mile ls land, Pennsylvania, electr ic generat ion plant
apparent ly could have easi ly and simply been
averted i f  the indicator instruments had been
properly observed. This is simi lar to an automobi le
engine heat or oi l  pressure warning signal being
ignored. A severely damaged engine can result .
There are three things that natural ly occur i f  the
chain react ion should increase to a rate faster than
intended. First ,  as the temperature of the fuel  pel let
r ises, the expel led neutrons from spl i t t ing atoms
(the ones that cause new f ission) are absorbed
pre feren t ia l l y  by  non- f i ss ion ing  nuc le i .  Th is  i s  jus t  a
natural  phenomena, and the designer takes advan-
tage of i t .  In other words, as the chain react ion tr ies
to go faster i t  causes circumstances that auto-
matical ly s low i t  down. This is a natural  damping
act ion.
A second natural effect is that as the fuel
temperature r ises, the pel let  mater ialexpands. This
puts more distance between fuel nuclei ,  thus caus-
ing the neutrons to take more t ime gett ing to a new
nuc leus  or  miss ing  i t  a l l toge ther .  Th is  resu l ts  in  an
automatic slowdown of the chain react ion.
A third effect is that the surrounding water
expands as i t  is heated, thus becoming a much
poorer moderator of neutrons passing through.
This results in fewer f issions which automatical ly
slows down the chain react ions.
In addit ion to these natural  safeguards against
a chain react ion producing more heat than the
system was designed to handle, several  control lable
safeguards are also designed for the system. One is
the control  rods system, and the other is the rapid
inject ion of a neutron absorbing substance into the
water.
Fai lure of the water to circulate through the
reactor could lead to the overheat ing of the fuel
pel lets and their  c ladding mater ial .  One instance
where this became a very real possibi l i ty was much
pub l ic ized  in  the  news.  In  th is  case the  insu la t ion  in
the control  bui lding caught on f i re from a candle
being used to test for ventilation drafts. The fire
qu ick ly  spread th roughout  he  bu i ld ing  and near ly
cut of f  the electr ic power to the water circulat ing
pumps. In this case, because of budget constraints,
rather than construct two or more control  bui ldings
with separate electr ic power circui ts as was or igi-
na l l y  p lanned,  the  c i rcu i ts  were  a l l  con ta ined in  one.
This proved to be a cost ly decision which wi l l  not be
repeated. Since this incident,  al l  open f lames are
forbidden and f i reproof insulat ion is used. The main
way to provide safety of the reactor water loop is
with the conservat ive design which is pract iced in al l
phases of engineering and has proven to be
successful .
The safety of nuclear reactors is mainly in the
area o f  con ta in ing  the  rad ioac t ive  mater ia l  i t
develops, and not on containing any force of an
explosion.
Ash Disposal
There are two vast differences between the
ashes from a nuclear plant and those from a coal
burning plant.  First ,  the ashes from the nuclear plant
are extremely smal l  in quant i ty (a few pounds per
week),  whi le the coal plant produces several  hun-
dred tons. Second, al though the ashes of the
nuclear plant are highly radioact ive and require
special  handl ing techniques, the ashes stay con-
f ined inside the fuel  tubes unt i l  the fuel  tubes are
removed.
There is a tremendous amount of gases, as wel l
as any sol ids not t rapped by expensive col lectors, in
the exhaust from the boi ler of  fossi l  fuel  plants.  In
addit ion, the refuse or ashes col lected amount to a
great tonnage each year that must be disposed of.  In
contrast,  the nuclear plant has very l i t t le exhaust,
usual ly only the vent i lat ion air .
The thermal addit ion of ei ther type plant to the
env i ronment  w i l l  be  the  same s ince  they  genera te
the same quant i ty of heat and convert  i t  into me-
chanical  motion the same way at about the same
eff  ic iency.
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Questions
To st imulate thought and greater understanding, answerthese quest ions with the best word(s) to make a
true statement. Refer to the material when necessary.
1. Can the force of magnetism go through paper? (Yes or No)
2. Explain in your own words what is meant by the inverse square law.
3. Does the magnetic f ie ld extend out from the pole of a magnet equal ly in al l  d irect ions? (Yes or No)
4. The needle of a compass is a smal l  bar magnet.  (True or False)
5. An electr ic urrent is actually
6. The mag netic field that su rrounds an electr ic u rrent is the same as the f ield that surrounds a permanent
magnet.  (True or False)
7. The magnetic f ie ld around a wire conduct ing an electr ic current loses strength according to the inverse
square law. (True or False)
8. The magnetic f ie ld is composed of
9. Name the three known force f ie lds.
and
10. What do scient ists think the force f ie lds are caused by?
11. Why are scient ists want ing larger and stronger part ic le accelerators?
12. What is transmutation?
13. Describe two basic natural f  acts that are taken advantage of to make a nuclear chain reaction work and
release nergy.
14. Describe the difference between uclear l ission and fusion processes that produce energy.
15. Describe br ief ly a nuclear cr i t ical  mass.
16. What two main things musJ a designer take into account when designing fuel  elements?
and
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17. What elements compose a nuclear fuel  pel let?
18.  What  i s  a  f  ue l  e lement?
19.  What  is  the purpose of  he l ium gas ins ide the pel le t  tubes?
20. What two purposes does the water in the reactor loop serve?
a n d
21. What is the f i rst  step or operat ion performed on uranium bearing ore?
22. What is the need for enr ichment plants?
23.  l s theregreatdanger f romrad ia t ion toworkers inp lan tsprocess inguran iumfor fue lpe l le ts?  (YesorNo)
24. ls there an inf inite amount of uranium bearing ore in the earth? (Yes or No)_
25. ls uranium used up in reactors? (Yes or No)
26. What is plutonium created from?
2 7 .  C a n s c i e n t i s t s a n d e n g i n e e r s d e v i s e m e t h o d s o f u s i n g u r a n i u m s o t h a t t h i s f u e l w i l l l a s t f o r e v e r ?  ( Y e s o r
No)_
28. At some future date wi l l  humans have to derive energy from some other source? (Yes or No)
25. What causes an element to be radioact ive?
30. Can man control  radioact iv i ty? (Yes or No)
31. Name the three main modes of radioact iv i ty.
and
32. Which type of radioact iv i ty requires the greatest protect ion?
33. Which type of radioact iv i ty steps up the result ing element in the periodic table?
34. Which kind of radioact iv i ty changes the result ing element to a place two steps lower in the table?
35. Which kind of radioact iv i ty leaves the element the same and with the same mass number?
36. Can the used fuel elements be handled by hand after removal f rom the reactor as they were before?
(Yes or No)_
37. What is the purpose of the cooling off vat?
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38. Can unused uranium and any new f uel ,  such as plutonium be recovered and placed in new f uel  pel lets?
(Yes or No)_
39. ls this uranium and plutonium radioact ive? (Yes or No)_
40. ls the radioact ive residue useful? (Yes or No)_
41. Can a nuclear power plant blow up? (Yes or No)_
42. What is the worst possible accident that could happen at a nuclear power plant?
43. Why is the reactor contained in a strong, round-topped bui lding?
Answers
1.  yes
2. l f  the distance between two objects is doubled
the attract ive force is one-fourth.
3. yes
4 , 7
5. moving electrons
6 . 7
7 .  T
8. photons
9 .  e l e c t r o m a g n e t i c  ( p h o t o n ) ,  g r a v i t y ,  i n t e r -
nuc leon
10. exchange part ic les
11. to break up nucleon part ic les (neutron, proton)
12. changing from one element into another
13.  fewer  neut rons  needed in  smal le r  nuc leus :
mass of nucleus is less than mass of separate
parts
14.  In  f  i ss ion  the  la rge  nuc leus  breaks  up .  In  f  us ion
two smal l  nucleons come together.  ( ln each
case the mass of the end product is less than
before the reaction.)
15 .  a  min imum-s ize  sphere  tha t  w i l l  a l low an un-
control led react ion to proceed unt i l  i t  b lows
itsel f  apart
16. quant i ty and shape or geometry
17.  compact  u ran ium d iox ide
18. a group of tubes which contain the pel lets
and control  rods
19. a heat conductor between pel lets and metal
tube wa l ls
20. neutron speed moderator and heat conductor
21. pulverized and uranium oxide leached out
22. to separate the sparce U23s from U238
23. no
24. no
25. yes
26. neptu niu m after the emission of a beta part ic le
27.  no
28. yes
29. excess neutrons
30. no
31.  a lpha (he l ium a tom) ,  be ta  (e lec t rons) ,  gamma
(photons)
32. gamma
33. beta (electron emit ted causing a proton in
nuc leus)
34 .  a lpha
35.  gamma
36. no
37. The short- l ived. intense radiat ion can run
down safely.
38. yes
39.  no  ( l f  any ,  i t  i s  very  mi ld . )
40. yes (research, medicine, industry,  agr icul ture,
etc.)
4 1 .  n o
42. melt  down of fuel  elements (only i f  al l  of  many
safety devices fail)
43. prevent escape of radioactive water vapor in
case of melt down
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